USFCR ACADEMY

USFCR Academy is a federal procurement learning resource designed for contractors of all experience levels. Clients enrolled in this program have access to educational modules, live webinars, and focused training sessions with a federal contracting specialist. Training sessions are held in a virtual environment and are scheduled for accessibility throughout different U.S. time zones. Included with USFCR Academy is a forum where clients can find other businesses for teaming and subcontracting.

CONTRACTING CHALLENGES

Steep Learning Curve
Learning the proper procedures for government contracting can take months or even years.

Dynamic Sector
Rules for how to conduct business with the federal government are always changing with new policies.

Accessibility
Not all businesses can access publically available contracting education resources due to time or geographic constraints.

Limited Attention
Publically available contracting education resources are limited in how much one-on-one attention they can give to businesses.

INSIDE USFCR’S SOLUTION

By enrolling in USFCR Academy, businesses have access to a wide range of learning resources and a government contracting network.

BID TRAINING
Live virtual sessions held on a multiple timezone friendly schedule.

VIDEO MODULES
A video library of lessons for beginner and advanced learners.

LIVE WEBINARS
USFCR holds live webinars every week covering a specific topic.

SOLICITATION REVIEW
USFCR bid trainers assist you in interpreting government solicitations.

BID EVALUATION
Through USFCR Academy, businesses can have their bids evaluated before they submit them.

NETWORKING
USFCR Academy also serves as a virtual government contracting networking space.

BENEFITS

Content for All Levels
USFCR Academy offers a library of simplified content for contractors of all experience ranges.

Constant Updates
Content is always updated as policies and regulations change in the federal marketplace.

Virtual Learning
USFCR Academy and the live webinars can be accessed anywhere in any U.S. time zone.

One-On-One Attention
USFCR’s bid trainers will personally review solicitations you’re interested in or your bids before you submit them.